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Dear Faraday Farrago
readers,
My name is Trazel , and I am a
new member of the Faraday
Community Association, but
certainly not new to Faraday.
I was only eight years old when
Mum and Dad bought a small
farm at Faraday, after returning
from three years on the (then)
wealthy phosphate producing
Republic of Nauru.
And so I grew up in Faraday,
and it has left a deep
impression on me.
Whenever I think of
Australia I think fondly
of the ‘bush’, rather
than the beach.

animals, growing up in Faraday
in the 1970-80’s…. What was
that like?
Appart from the stinking heat of
summer, the freezing frosts in
winter, water shortages and
isolation, it was great.
Our parents were very busy,
Dad working at the
Castlemaine Hospital and
studying for another degree at
the University of Melbourne,
and Mum always working
double shifts Nursing in

I now live in Yangon,
Myanmar (formerly
Rangoon, Burma),
working as a teacher.
Flying back to Yangon
recently after
spending time with my
Dad at the home
where we grew up in
Faraday, my thoughts
went back to my childhood and
the fun we had as kids there. (I
had time on my hands, with
flight delays and hours waiting
around, so I pulled out a ‘sick
bag’ and began writing.)
A family of five, three kids,
Mum and Dad and lots of

Bendigo. So we kids often had
time alone and were obliged to
entertain ourselves.
Being
far from town, there
were no other kids to play with.
No shops, no snacks to buy, no
parks to play in, no asphalt to
ride roller-skates or even a

bike; no clubs or places to
meet other kids after school.
And whilst we sometimes
fought like cats and dogs when
we were together, we often just
did our own thing; and we all
liked different things!
The youngest loved horses.
She ran home after getting off
the bus, threw down the school
bag full of unfinished
homework and half eaten
sandwiches, to race out to the
paddock and ride. She bought
her own skinny horse
very cheaply during a
drought,
broke it in
herself and proceeded
to win events all over
the district, without the
rest of us even knowing
how well she was doing.
T h e o n l y b o y, m y
younger brother, loved
sports but often had noone to play them with.
Keen to have a hit of
cricket or a kick of the
footy, he often had to
play alone. As an
alternative he would make up
intricate games to play on
paper; select whole teams of
the best cricketers from all over
the world, and roll a dice to
bowl each ball and hit each
run, recording it all
meticulously in a book. Or drew
his own intricate cartoons.
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However, he really excelled at
sports and went on to win
medals in many of his
favourites: footy, cricket and
tennis.
The eldest (yours truly) loved
reading, and ran home to sit
and read the next novel, or do
homework…..always early of
course!
But when we needed
something to DO or
somewhere to GO, we turned
to the bush….
The dusty dry countryside of
Faraday. Grey-blue gum trees
against the brilliant blue
cloudless sky.
Living in a valley is was so
easy to find interesting things to
do. A creek with tadpoles (but
watch out for the leeches!)
huge granite rocks resembling
dinosaur eggs, dams to swim
in, trees to climb, pines cones
to collect, yabbies to catch, and
always the endless bush to
explore. And always a healthy
fear and respect for the waterrace.
We would clap our hands and
stomp our feet to scare off the
snakes, and always scan the
horizon for any hint of smoke
for fear of bushfires. We would
find skeletons, the white bones
of a rabbit, kangaroo, oh! what
about that one, could it be the
leg bone of a person?.... nah!.
There were two ‘men’ on the
top of the ridge, standing there
year after year. If you looked at
them closely you could see
them moving. Oh course they
were only tree stumps with
chunks of quartz placed on top
for heads, but from our house
they sure looked ‘real’! ( Over
the years the tree plantation
has grown and the two men
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have disappeared amongst the
bush)
And in Autumn, mushrooming
was a great pastime!!!!.........

CATCHING MUSHROOMS
“It was that time of the year
again… the time to catch
mushrooms.
Actually the mushrooms didn’t
have much of a chance. Not
only could they not hear us
coming, not run away, not hide,
but we knew where they were
last year, so they were very
easy to find.
But a long way from home.
Across the highway, up over a
big hill, it was the mushrooms
favourite breeding place. And
they did it well! One year we
came back with 6 buckets full!
(Pic. That’s me on the right!)
With many mushies as big as
your hand, and some as big as
a dinner plate!
We knew and trusted those
mushies as safe for eating, as
we caught them there every
year.
But one year we found a new
batch down
near the
water-race.
T h e y
looked the
same but
w e r e
untried,
untested.
Mum loved
f r y i n g
mushies
with butter
and onions, and ate many. After
frying up that new batch she
joked about the possibility that
they might make her sick. She
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told us kids that if she started
vomiting in the night that we
should call the ambulance. We
were good little watch-dogs and
were ready and watching to
see if she was ok.
That night when her stomach
started to turn she remembered
that comment and thought “No!
I don’t want to go screaming
into hospital by ambulance in
the middle of the night!” So she
got up silently and vomited
quietly for most of the night.
She didn’t tell us about it until
l a t e r. S o w e n e v e r w e n t
catching mushies at THAT spot
again….”
Trazel Elliot

The Faraday Motor Museum
By Alan J. Elliott
Motorists driving north through
Malmsbury today must wonder
what the Tourist Guide on the
wall of an old brick cottage is all
about. (Photo) The guide lists
two attractions in Faraday—a
Vintage Car Museum and an
Apple Orchard.
The Faraday
M o t o r
M u s e u m
opened at
Easter in
1 9 8 0 .
Planning
restrictions at
the
time
placed the
‘shed’ 200
metres back
from
the
highway, in the Rural Zone; not
the best location for a
commercial operation!
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The building housed 25 Vintage
cars, mostly owned by fellow local
enthusiasts with more vehicles
than storage space, or sense!
The collection changed regularly
and included many classic
European cars of the 1920’s
including Hispano-Suiza, Bugatti,
Alfa Romeo, Lancia, Bentley and
Rolls Royce.
It seemed like a good idea thirty
years ago, and for a while it was!
The district was flooded with
Vintage car buffs, and was a
Mecca for motoring enthusiasts.
The Bendigo swap meeting,
which brings more visitors to the
area than any other event, was
gathering momentum, and the
‘hot rod’ movement was in full
swing. And the Tarrengower Hill
Climb was a heat of the Victorian
Hill Climb championship.
In addition to passing visitors, a
number of car club groups
included the museum in a day trip
for members, or a pit stop on a
country rally, usually also having
a BBQ lunch.
The Apple Orchard was the
former ‘Big Red Apple’ on the
highway, where visitors from the
‘big smoke’ could lease a tree,
have a picnic under their allotted
tree and harvest the fruit in
season!!
A novel idea, which
quite a few fell for!
The Tourist Guide at Malmsbury
also includes the Harcourt Valley
Winery, and a Fish Hatchery, just
on the Faraday side of Harcourt.
But change is relatively constant!
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most of those at the museum
(including the writers’) were sold
overseas. Since then the ‘shed’
has been recycled as a winery
and cellar door outlet, and these
days-- well, most ‘ole blokes just
gotta have a shed!!

BITS AND PIECES
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NEIL’S PUZZLES - a contribution from
our new member Neil Anderson. The
solution is on the back page (page 4).
Solve the Word Pyramid
!

- -!

No Charge (2)

!

- - -!

Your (Bibl) (3)

!

- - - -!

Swot hard (4)

!

- - - - -! Money (sl) (5)

Community Grants Application Unscramble the 14 letters to reveal
Faraday Farrago’s photograper’s

Our application for a Community ‘sister’????
Grant was submitted on 22nd
October. The amount requested
is $3,922 to be applied towards
the cost of an 8 x 4 metre paved
area on which demountable
Faraday Frolics
marquee can be erected, at
Dunstan’s Flat.
To be held at Dunstan's Flat, on
Friday 10th December, from 7pm.
Council is to consider grant
Again, portable gas BBQs for
applications and announce
successful community groups at cooking. Bring meat, salads etc and
their December meeting on 14th drinks. A bit of mowing is required to
clear the area where we met last
December.
time, and around our sign. Any
takers?

The Nikon-Walkley Award

Congratulations to Faraday
Association member,
Brendan McCarthy
(pictured) for achieving
the 2010 prize for
Community and
Regional Photography.
His prize winning
photos can be viewed
at http://
www.walkleys.com/
gallery/922/ Well done
Brendan!

The dwelling at the Big Red Apple
was destroyed by fire, the
Harcourt Valley Winery changed
hands and the Fish Hatchery
people moved from the district.
And by the early ‘90’s the cost of
quality vintage cars had
outstripped local demand and

New Members: We
welcome: Bianca Joyce,
Trazel Elliott, Neil
Anderson, Dion Pederson
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LIST OF MEMBERʼS GOODS AND SERVICES
Support these members who support our Association
Terry Collins………………... Plumber, Faradale Drive…………………………………..0438 504 353
Ray Fowler…………………..Master Painter, Faraday-Sutton Grange Road……………..54743109
Matthew Hough……………..Elphinstone Firewood Supplies…………………………...0458 387 378
Bianca Joyce………………..http://thoroughbredsoffthetrack.com.au
Brendan McCarthy………….Photographer, Faraday-Sutton Grange Road.…………..0402 077 137
Anthea Matley..…………….. Granite Springs Olive Oil, Faraday-Sutton Grange Road…54742601
Simon Moten………………...Sanctuary Ridge Wines, Faraday-Sutton Grange Road..0431389201
Any financial member who wishes to be included in this list is asked to contact the Editor:
ph:54742601 or email: faradayfarrago@yahoo.com.au. Members Products and Services will be included without
charge in each issue provided membership is current.

Faraday Rainfall
October 2010 145.7mm
October 2009

28 mm

Year to end October 2010 814mm (Highest since 1993)
Year to end October 2009 410mm
SOLO LUNCH ON SUNDAYS
A new group is starting for active single, unattached people, who enjoy (amongst other things) • intelligent conversation• country walks•good quality food at local restaurants and hotels•barbecues with friends•an occasional game
of tennis•'art-house' style movies•scrabble (etc) table games•and other activities.
If you are single, mature (in mind - and age) and enjoy meeting new friends, this new singles group may interest you.
To be a SOLO member, you should • be interested in the world - and Australia's place in it
• appreciate intelligent conversation - philosophy, politics, world languages, books, architecture, world cultures and religions
• be prepared to have fun, laugh a lot and generally 'let your hair down occasionally'.
Please contact Jill Loorham directly if you are interested at - jill_loorham@yahoo.com.au

Word Pyramid Solution:
NC/THY/CRAM/BREAD

Thankyou to AMC Consutlants for the
printing of this edition of the newsletter

BRENDA(N) McCARTHY!!
Thankyou Neil

Editor’s Disclaimer
While The Faraday Farrago makes every effort to maintain accuracy, the information contained within this newsletter may contain errors or omissions. To the
extent permitted by applicable law,The Faraday Farrago disclaims all warranties, express or implied, as to the accuracy of the information contained in any of
the materials in this newsletter.Furthermore, The Faraday Farrago gives no warranty as to the content, sequence, timeliness or completeness of the
information contained herein and that the service will be uninterrupted or that any defects can be corrected.

Please forward articles to be considered for inclusion in the next newsletter to PO Box 58, Elphinstone 3448 to the attention of the Editor or to our
email address: faradayfarrago@yahoo.com.au

FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP PLEASE CONTACT ROBERT ENGLISH AT renglish@melbpc.org.au
FOR RENEWAL DIRECT CREDIT Bendigo Bank, BSB 633-108 A/c no. 137897070 in the name of Faraday Community Association. Please put in
sender’s name and initials.
Member’s fees include a family/couple’s fee of $15.00 p.a. in addition to the single membership fee of $10.00 for individuals.
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